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Seven Last Words from the Cross
i
Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do
ii
Woman, behold Thy son! … Behold thy Mother!
iii
Verily, I say unto thee, today thou shalt be with me in paradise
iv
Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?
v
I thirst
vi
It is finished
vii
Father, into Thy hands I commend my spirit
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Air for Strings
Ave Maria
The Beatitudes of Jesus
The Cloths of Heaven
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Embroidering the cloths of heaven
As a composer of much religious choral music in recent years, I feel strongly drawn to certain
themes and texts surrounding the subjects of Jesus and His Mother – and yet I do not hold
“religious” beliefs in the conventional way at all. The words of Jesus, His thoughts and
understanding of the human journey, have their own spirituality, which succeed for me beyond the
formalities of the church, and it is this which inspires me in setting these texts.
Seven Last Words from the Cross was commissioned by Bath Minerva Choir and first performed
by them in Bath Abbey on the 20th April 2013, with soloist Kevin Greenlaw and the Bath
Philharmonia, conducted by my brother, Gavin Carr. It is dedicated to Joanna Wiesner MBE, in
admiration of her life-long work in the promotion and performance of music. It is scored for
baritone solo (taking the role of Jesus), mixed-voice choir, and an orchestra of strings, harp, organ
and percussion. The term “Last Words” refers to the seven last expressions attributed to Jesus as
He was crucified, through which I have also interwoven texts from other religious sources in both
Latin and English.
The work opens in a deep solemn E minor with the words, Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do, Jesus’ own prayer, known as “The Word of Forgiveness” for those who were
crucifying Him and those involved in His crucifixion. Intoned by deep basses, then taken up by the
tenors, these lines are then woven with the sopranos and altos in octaves, laying the foundation
for the baritone soloist who then adds his heartfelt cry. Soprano and alto voices whisper lines in
Latin from the Good Friday Antiphon “Ecce lignum crucis in quo Salus Mundi perpendit” (Behold
the wood of the cross on which the Saviour of the World was hung). These textures slowly weave
together, building to an explosive outburst before dying away to a hushed conclusion.
Woman, behold Thy son! … Behold thy Mother! is the phrase traditionally known as “The Word
of Relationship”, in which Jesus entrusts Mary to the disciple John, whom He particularly loved,
standing beside Her at the foot of the cross. I have set these words in a more declamatory way
than is perhaps commonplace, taking the words “Woman, behold Thy son!” as a deeply positive

expression. The movement opens triumphantly, almost defiantly, with choir and organ at full
stretch, but calms to something quite other: a blissful halo of sound surrounding the giving of Mary
into the care of the disciple.
The third movement, Verily, I say unto thee, today thou shalt be with me in paradise, is
“The Word of Salvation”. According to the Gospel of Luke, Jesus was crucified between
two thieves, Dimas and Gestas, one of whom supported Jesus’ innocence and asked that
in the hour of his death Christ welcome him into the Kingdom of God. These words are
Jesus’ response and are sung by the baritone soloist with the tenors and basses, woven into and
around a setting of the much-loved poem by Phineas Fletcher “A Litany” (Drop, drop slow tears).
It is a gentle movement with just harp, strings, vibraphone and crotales underpinning the sustained
lullaby-like lines of the choir.
Following on from the softening serenity of the previous movement comes the central section of
the work, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? Known as “The Word of Abandonment” it is the only saying
that appears in more than one Gospel. I have set it boldly with a powerful rhythmic underpinning,
as Jesus cries out: “My God, my God, why have You forsaken me?” At its core comes a moment
of great emotional intensity as words from the Stabat Mater are sung, “Ah Mother, fount of love,
let me feel the force of Your grief!”, bringing a sense of personal and very human grief to the fore.
The dramatic music of the opening returns, bringing the movement to a powerful climax with
soloist, choir and orchestra shouting into the void as one great voice.
After the intensity of this outburst, the fifth movement, I thirst, begins with distant bells, followed
by deep suspended notes of despair in the lower strings. I thirst is identified as “The Word of
Distress”, in which Jesus asks for something to quench his thirst. The high voices enter with harp,
organ and vibraphone, falling like beads of sweat dripping down Jesus’ back, before being
gathered in a strong forte outburst with the whole choir. In response to having only been offered
sour wine to drink by the soldiers, the soloist sings Jesus’ words from the Good Friday Reproaches
- “Ego te potavi aqua salutis de petra: et tu me potasti felle et aceto” (I gave you to drink of life-

giving water from the rock: and you gave me to drink of gall and vinegar). The tenors and basses
then join with him to repeat these words with massive emphasis, and the movement ends in a
storm of dark, passionate strength.
The sixth section, It is finished, is “The Word of Triumph”, and is theologically interpreted as the
moment Jesus announces the end of his ministry on earth. It opens with an orchestral passage
full of a gathering passion, with an anguished cry on solo viola, before the deep male voices enter,
murmuring the words in Latin, “Consummatum est”. The music returns to the material of the first
movement, but is more drawn out, its deep intoning and multi-layered textures inexorably rising to
a massive climax, at which point the soloist cries out aloud in a paroxysm of agony, and collapses
into himself with the words “It is finished”. As all fades into total exhaustion and stillness, the choir
and orchestra suddenly blaze forth in an intense and triumphant restatement of these words in a
resounding shout of C major.
The seventh and final movement of the work is also the most substantial (as is similarly the case
in my Requiem for an Angel). Father, into Thy hands I commend my spirit, is called “The Word
of Reunion”, as Jesus passes from earthly life to join God the Father in heaven. The opening
a cappella statement in the choir is based on one of the most beautiful of the chorales from
Bach’s St. Matthew Passion. The words are set in a series of panels, if you like, steadily increasing
in intensity with each statement. Words from the Good Friday Antiphon are heralded like a distant
fanfare by the sopranos and altos at the end of each panel: “Venite adoremus” (Come let us adore
Him). As the progression builds to a fulfilling cadence with the third re-statement, we achieve
what I hope is a sense of deep completeness. This leads to a central section setting words from
the great twentieth-century Catholic mystic, Padre Pio – his prayer “Stay with me Lord, for You are
my light”, in which the music seems to float suspended from a great vault, bringing us succour
from all the drama and anguish of this story. The chorale theme returns one last time, but now with
the words of Jesus’ first statement, “Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do”, and the
work draws to a close in a halo of quiet stillness, with transcendently-rising strings and harp,
ending with a single toll of the bell.

The Air for Strings was written in 2006 while I was living on the beautiful island of Mallorca, and
was first performed in Lewes by the Musician’s of All Saints, conducted by Andrew Sherwood on
the 22nd September, 2007. It is a heartfelt love song dedicated to Cyrille Le Carboullec, my
partner at the time, and is built around a simple but passionate theme woven gradually through
the strings. First stated on violas, the theme passes to violins and a solo cello, interspersed with
both tender and tension-generating bridge passages, before arriving at a broad climactic
statement with the violins soaring at full strength. The music then subsides like a tide, gradually
leaving the theme exposed in a more relaxed setting, before arriving at its quiet and peaceful
conclusion.
Having been commissioned to write a ten-minute piece for the excellent Nottingham Trent
University Choir, to be performed with the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra at a Spring
Prom Concert, an Ave Maria was one of the furthest things from my mind (although most
composers seem to have written one at some point in their lives). But at the same time, I received
a commission from the Reigate & Redhill Choral Society for an up-tempo Magnificat, and therefore
I felt an Ave Maria would give me the opportunity of writing a “popular piece” in a quieter, but highly
emotive vein. The work is dedicated to Matthew Hopkins and Nottingham Trent University Choir
and was first performed by them with the CBSO in Nottingham’s Royal Concert Hall on 23th March
2013. As the original version was for standard size orchestra I also made a chamber version, as
recorded here, with an accompaniment of just strings, harp and percussion. The music is simple,
maybe even slightly old-fashioned in feel, but has a flow and sweep to it that hopefully lets the
devotion of the words shine through. I like using old forms in new ways, both with text choices and
musical structures, and if this reminds me of the Chorale movement from my Requiem for an Angel,
it is perhaps because here I have also maybe unconsciously used a somewhat nineteenth-century,
chorale-type setting of the words. Sometimes “simple“ is all a piece needs.
When Seven Last Words from the Cross was premiered in Bath Abbey it filled the second half of the
concert – the first half consisted of some inspired programming by my brother, Gavin: Arvo Pärt’s
Cantus in Memoriam Benjamin Britten leading straight into his Beatitudes and then seamlessly into

the Adagietto of Mahler’s Fifth Symphony. It was listening to Pärt’s Beatitudes that made me think
about setting Jesus’ words from the Sermon on the Mount as noted by St. Matthew, in a setting for
choir and string orchestra. The Beatitudes of Jesus uses a language that is pared down and
consciously spare to achieve its impact, not unlike Pärt in one way, if you like. But towards the end
of the work I generate a kind of Straussian haze in the strings, which takes the work into a new and
more luminous atmosphere, much as in my earlier work for choir and orchestra, i thank You God for
most this amazing day, where the high-arching lyrical lines weave a similar magic. The Beatitudes of
Jesus is dedicated to my brother in love and thanks for his extreme generosity, guidance and
musical brilliance in conducting much of what I have composed in recent years.
In the Summer of 2011, I was driving up to stay for a few days with my friend Jocelyn Bundy on
the Norfolk Coast; in the car with me was Sara Jennings, (the three of us had all worked in stage
management together at English National Opera in the 1980s and have remained close friends
and colleagues ever since). As we drove, I asked Sara if she had a favourite poem, in answer to
which she recited by heart W.B. Yeats’ evocative verse He Wishes for the Cloths of Heaven.
I admitted to not knowing it, but she’d retained it flawlessly since school days, and I remarked
I should at some point like to set it. As we drank wine in a light summer Norfolk rain that evening,
Joss’ then-seventeen-year-old son, Chris, said that he’d like to commission me to write a piece for
his school choir. So now I had both the poem and the commission and this is the result. The Cloths
of Heaven is an a cappella motet for SATB choir, and seems to weave itself from the single thread
of its opening into a warmly-embracing fabric of shimmering harmonies supporting a plangent
tune, climaxing with a long, sustained crescendo from pianissimo to fortissimo, on the words “I have
spread the cloths under your feet”. From here the imploring and tender quality of the text becomes
more and more hushed as the emotional impact of the words is concentrated in a deeply sustained
resolution. The Cloths of Heaven was first performed in June 2012 in Wiverton Church, Norfolk, by
The Cricketers of Gresham’s School, conducted by Mark Jones. The dedication reads: “For
Christopher Theobald, who commissioned this piece while a student at Gresham’s School, Norfolk”.
© 2013 Paul Carr

Seven Last Words from the Cross
1

i		

Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.

		
Ecce lignum crucis in quo Salus Mundi
			
perpendit.

2

ii

Luke 23:34
Behold the wood of the cross on which the
Saviour of the World was hung.
Good Friday Antiphon

Woman, behold Thy son! … Behold thy Mother!

John 19:26-27
3

iii

Verily, I say unto thee, today thou shalt be with me in paradise.

Luke 23:43
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Drop, drop, slow tears
And bathe those beauteous feet
Which brought from Heaven
The news and Prince of Peace:
Cease not, wet eyes,
His mercy to entreat;
To cry for vengeance
Sin doth never cease.
In your deep floods
Drown all my faults and fears;
Nor let His eye
See sin, but through my tears.

Phineas Fletcher (1582-1650)
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iv

		

5

v

Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?

My God, why have you forsaken me?
Matthew 27:46, Mark 15:34
Ah Mother, fount of love, let me feel the force of Your grief!
Stabat Mater
I thirst.

		
Ego te potavi aqua salutis de petra: et tu
			 me potasti felle et aceto.

6

vi

It is finished.

John 19:28
I gave you to drink of life-giving water from
the rock: and you gave me to drink of gall
and vinegar.
Good Friday Repoaches
Consummatum est.

John 19:30
7

vii

Father, into Thy hands I commend my spirit.

		Venite adoremus.

Luke 23:46
Come let us adore Him.
Good Friday Antiphon

		

Stay with me, Lord, for You are my light.

		

Saint Pio of Pietrelcina (1887-1968)
Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.
Luke 23:34
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Ave Maria
Ave Maria, gratia plena, Dominus Tecum.
Benedicta Tu in mulieribus,
Et benedictus fructus ventris Tui, Jesus.
Sancta Maria, Mater Dei,
Ora pro nobis peccatoribus,
Nunc et in hora mortis nostrae.
Amen.
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Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with Thee.
Blessed art Thou among women,
And blessed is the fruit of Thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Pray for us sinners,
Now and in the hour of our death.
Amen.
Anonymous

The Beatitudes of Jesus

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are they who mourn, for they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be satisfied.
Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure of heart, for they shall see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the children of God.
Blessed are they who are persecuted for the sake of righteousness, for theirs is the
		 kingdom of heaven.
Matthew 5:3-10
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The Cloths Of Heaven
Had I the heavens’ embroidered cloths,
Enwrought with golden and silver light,
The blue and the dim and the dark cloths
Of night and light and the half-light,
I would spread the cloths under your feet:
But I, being poor, have only my dreams;
I have spread my dreams under your feet;
Tread softly because you tread on my dreams.

William Butler Yates (1865-1939)
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